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Background: Difficult economic times creates critical analyses of programs within hospitals who need to

contain costs. Within geriatrics at the VA we have had issues maintaining nurse practitioner and
psychology personnel in the NH as well as in the outpatient clinic and home based primary care

program. New clinical programs especially in geriatrics may be difficult to sustain due to the time it

takes to show cost savings over time. In difficult economic times, new programs face great challenges

and scrutiny from hospital administrators and decision makers as they look to cut costs.

Most of the literature looks at either developing innovations in coordination and transitions of care

across disciplines or programs as well as shifts in attitudes towards care or focuses on improvement in

quality of care programs rather than looking at the sustainability of a program over time. There is very

little evidence-based data to guide physicians in insuring the survival of programs on a long term basis.

Objective: This article looks to provide practical evidence to guide clinicians in sustaining programs. It

uses a case study approach and focused on the Hospital Elderly Life Program (HELP), which is a hospital-

based program to prevent delirium and functional decline in hospitalized elderly which is currently

functioning in 100 hospitals in the US and 7 countries worldwide. The program uses a multidisciplinary

team and trained volunteers to deliver interventions to hospitalized elderly older including daily visits

and orienting communication, therapeutic activities and assistance with mobilization, feeding and
hydration, monitoring and correction of vision and hearing deficits and assistance with sleep. HELPhas

been shown to be clinically effective and cost -effective in decreasing incidence of delirium with a cost

savings of approximately $800/person enrolled and also reduces cost for long term care. The program

has been shown to improve nursing satisfaction as well as patient/family satisfaction. This article

reports that it is useful for prevention of Medicare no-pay conditions.

Method: Qualitative study design using 62 structured interviews conducted with HELPstaff and

hospital administrators between September 2008 and August 2009. Interviews came from 19 active

HELPsite in US and Canada, researchers interviewed HELPstaff including administrators, physicians,
nursing staff. A program liaison at each site ended up recommending 3 additional people at the site to

complete the interview who then recommended 3 additional people to interview "snowball" effect.

Researchers conducted semi structured, in-depth telephone interviews with each participant. Each

participant described their experiences in the program with a particular focus on the challenges they

faced as well as the strategies they used to justify their program to important decision-makers (those

with funding related authority). Interviews lasted between 45-75 minutes.



Data Analysis: Analysis of the data utilized the constant comparative method (standard qualitative

analytical technique) where researchers developed systematic synthesis of thematic elements in the

interviews which identified the primary strategies that HELPsites utilized to justify their program to

important decision-makers. Researchers developed a code list of these themes and coded all these

interviews into software designed for qualitative research to allow for comparison of themes. Coding

resulted in 24 interrelated themes organized into 3 major areas.

Results: 19 sites participated located in hospitals and health systems which varied with respect to size,

geography, ownership, and teaching status (Table 1). Programs were enrolling patients for an average

4.5 years (range 1.2 to 7.5y) and they received some funding from the hospital. The hospital covered the
costs of staff salary with benefits. Donations, grants and other funds supported the program materials

ie: amplifiers and games.

Researchers conducted 62 (91% response rate) completed interviews. Two to five staff at each site

were interviewed and grouped in two categories, influencers 32%(senior physicians and

administrators), front line staff 49% (program director, elder life specialist, nurse specialist) (Table 2).
The influencers had direct or indirect involvement with decision making relevant to the HELPbudget and

had closer relationships to the senior administrative teams. Administrators included managers such as

chief nursing officer, director of rehabilitation, and physicians who had managerial responsibility and

served the role of department chair, program chief, or medical staff director. Front line staff included

the elder life specialist, nurse specialist and individuals who had little direct involvement in the budget

but collected data for influencers, supported influencers' efforts, interacted with other staff.

Effective strategies to justify the program important to administrators consisted of 3 major themes.

1). Sites interact meaningfully with decision-makers, formally through presentations show-casing

successes (ie Power Point presentations, or written text during scheduled meetings) but also informally

(committee meetings) in ways that highlight the benefits of HELPto the hospital or health system.

Informal meetings provided for relationship building and ensured that they were maintained both in

good and difficult times. HELPstaff also developed public relations techniques to reinforce the idea of

HELPalong with the success of the program- making the hospital well received to outsiders-ie:

published their own new letter, health fairs, and conferences

2). Sites document their day to day operational successes and estimate their effect in a way which

would positively influence decision makers. Collect data to document achievements of the program in

terms of outcomes meaningful to decision makers. Determines which metrics are most important to

decision makers and make it consistent with hospital priorities. This fell in two categories, data which

documents the extent of care or services and data that reviews health outcomes related to the service
provided. Financial measures may be included ie: length of stay, cost savings, decreased interventions.

Obtain patient satisfaction surveys as well as personal letters of gratefulness for the service.

3). Sites garnered support from staff who are critical to administrative decision makers such as nursing

and physician staff to ensure that senior staff are aware and knowlegable of the successes of the

program. They created a positive feeling of the program and provided tutorials and instruction to
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nursing services about geriatric care, participated in grand rounds for physicians and training sessions

for students. HELPstaff maintained positive relationships with ancillary staff to ensure effective

operation of the program.

Conclusions: This study identified 3 processes which they believed help to justify the HELP program to

key decision makers.

1). Interact meaningfully with decision makers both formally and informally

2). Document day-to-day program successes and measure program effect (financially,

outcomes, satisfaction)

3). Obtain support from other hospital staff who are influential with administrative decision

making

Programs which try to remain self sustaining should also try to meet the needs of the hospital while
meeting their own programmatic needs.


